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About Kin Capital:

About Startup Funding Club

Kin Capital provides fundraising, fund management, compliance

The multi-award winning Startup Funding Club has been

and custodial services across the venture capital industry,

involved in selecting great start-ups on behalf of their investors,

covering EIS, BR, VCT and SEIS funds. We help advisers and

arranging multiple SEIS and EIS investments over the last 6

investors navigate a range of tax-efficient tools, and have over

years. During that time, they have facilitated investments into

60 years of combined experience in the industry. We make

over 150 early stage companies across a broad range

accessing tax-efficient investments easier.

of sectors.
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Startup Funding Club
SEIS Fund Summary

Invest in high potential disruptive British
businesses across various sectors
and receive generous SEIS tax reliefs

Fund Type		

SEIS

Key Risks:

Sector		

Generalist		

SEIS investments involve a

Strategy

Capital Growth

Min investment

£10,000

Target Portfolio size

10 companies

read in conjunction with the fund

Target return

£3 per £1 invested (25% IRR excluding tax relief)

lose part or all of their capital

Next close date

29 March 2019

high degree of risk and are not
suitable for all investors. Please
see the risk warnings section
in this summary, they must be
memorandum. Investors could
invested.

Why invest?
•

Award winning early-stage investor
- SFC’s angel network was named
‘UK Angel Syndicate’ of the year
twice in 2016 (UKBAA) and 2017
(Growth Investor Awards)

•

Invest alongside a network of
experienced angel investors and
the London Co-Investment Fund

•

Experienced team which has
facilitated investments in 150+ SEIS
& EIS businesses

Investment strategy
The Startup Funding Club (SFC) SEIS Fund aims to take
advantage of the UK’s entrepreneurial landscape which
includes the presence of world-leading universities, specialist
tech capabilities, and supportive policies for SMEs. In return,
investors will benefit from the attractive tax reliefs of the Seed
Enterprise Investment Scheme (SEIS).

•

Unique deal flow, reviewing
2000+ opportunities annually

•

Target of 10 portfolio companies
including digital technology, life
sciences and consumer goods

•

Target return of £3 per £1 invested
(25% IRR excl tax relief)

•

A pioneer of SEIS investing that has
been operating SEIS Funds since
2013

Investment Characteristics
•

Companies in start-up phase less than 2
years old

•

Generating early traction

•

Innovative products

•

Disruptive technologies

•

Credible entrepreneurial team

arranged by SFC from the Fund.

•

Scalability

The fund will aim to exit investments from year 5 onwards, with exit

•

Investing at earliest stage

SFC is an official partner of the London Co-Investment Fund, a £25m
fund operated by the Mayor of London which will match all investments

routes usually expected to be either a trade sale, secondary trade,
public listing or management buy-out. The Fund aims to return 3x the
original capital invested, excluding tax relief.

Startup Funding Club SEIS Fund

About Startup
Funding Club
Startup Funding Club understand
how to find promising young British
businesses and nurture them into
the companies of tomorrow. The
team combine entrepreneurial flair
with a strong experience in early
stage investing to offer investors
a diversified portfolio of high
potential emerging businesses.

“

We are entrepreneurs
AND investors - which
means we understand
and bring together the
best of both worlds.

Portfolio highlights

Onfido: Delivering next-generation identity verification, helping
clients remotely onboard more users while reducing dropout
and fraud. The company was originally incubated and invested
in by the SFC Angel network at a pre-revenue stage in 2013. The
company now has over 1,000 enterprise clients globally and
employs over 200 staff. Onfido has raised over $30m in several
rounds of funding from major venture capital institutions such as
Wellington Partners, Idinvest Partners and Salesforce Ventures.

Cognism: A machine learning platform that allows for the
real-time curation of sales leads. The company has developed
a unique technology based on Natural Language Processing
which instantly turns news and social change into actionable
sales opportunities and generates unique leads on a fully
automated basis. The company has completed two rounds
of venture capital funding since our original investment at a
significantly improved company valuation.

BioEpic: Developers of revolutionary technology allowing
glucose monitoring using your smartphone’s sensors and
without the need for any blood samples. SFC invested in
the company in 2015 at an early stage of product
development. The technology was finalised in 2017 and
has attracted the interest of a major strategic investor,
at a significantly higher valuation.

Bean: Acquired by BGL Group – owners of
comparethemarket.com. Bean is a personal finance
management app, which gives customers the ability to find,
track and manage their bills and subscriptions in one app
by linking to their bank accounts. The exit returned 1.85x
the original investment in around 20 months (excluding SEIS
tax relief).

Risk warning: Please note that past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance and may not
be repeated. Please see the fund memorandum for further information.

Charges & Fees - Advised Investors
The Fund has a simple fee structure and will not charge investors on the profit until investors have
received back £1.25 for every £1 invested. See below fees for advised investors:
Amount available for tax relief

100% (excluding adviser charges)

Initial Charge

6.5% +VAT paid by the investee company

Annual Management Fee

1% +VAT paid by the investee company, for 3.5 years

Performance fee

30% (with a 125% hurdle rate, net of any Adviser Charges)

Please note the Fund Manager may charge additional fees to the investee companies, full details available in the fund memorandum.

www.kincapital.co.uk

Please note:
Investments must be held for 3 years to in order to
retain income tax relief. Tax reliefs are dependent

SEIS Tax Reliefs

50%

upon an investor’s individual circumstances. The tax

Up to

benefits of SEIS under current legislation are laid

Income Tax Relief

out opposite, as at December 2018.
Kin Capital is unable to give taxation or financial
advice. Tax reliefs are subject to individual
circumstances.

50%

Tax free growth
no CGT to pay

Capital gains
tax reduction via
reinvestment relief,

How to invest
After reading the Information Memorandum
and Investor Agreement please complete the
Application Form and return either:
Scanned copy to

up to £100,000

100%

Loss relief
available

IHT free

applications@kincapital.co.uk

after two years

By Post to: Kin Capital, Eastside, King’s
Cross, London, N1C 4AX
If you have any questions regarding , please
contact the Kin Capital team on 020 3743 3100
or your financial adviser.

Please note: To benefit from the above tax reliefs, shares
must be held for three years from the date of investment and
the issuing company has maintained its qualifying status.
Investments are free from inheritance tax (IHT) as long as the
Investment has been held for two years and is held at the time
of death.

Risk Warning:
This document is a financial promotion for
the purposes of Section 21 of the Financial
Services and Markets Act 2000, and has
been approved by Kin Capital Partners
LLP (which is authorised and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) with
firm reference number 656789. It is only
to be made available to individuals that
have confirmed to Kin Capital Partners
LLP that they meet the FCA’s criteria of
being either a High Net Worth Individual, a
Sophisticated Investor, Restricted Investor
or alternatively an appropriately qualified
financial intermediary has confirmed

an investment in the Startup Funding
Club SEIS Fund EIS Fund Fund may be
appropriate. Your capital is at risk.

Tax reliefs received are subject to

Investment in SEIS Funds involves a high
degree of risk and Investors could lose
part or all of their capital invested. Past
performance is not a guide to future
performance and may not be repeated.
The value of investments can go down as
well as up. You should consider the Fund
to be a medium to long term investment.
The Company’s shares will be unquoted,
which carries the risks of illiquidity, loss of
investment and dilution.

retain any tax advantages. The availability

individual circumstances and there are no
guarantees that Investors will receive or
of tax reliefs depends on the Company
invested in maintaining its qualifying
status. Full details of the risk factors can
be found in the Fund memorandum dated
December 2018, which should be read
in full before deciding whether to invest.
Investors are strongly advised to seek
independent legal, financial and tax advice
before making a decision to invest.

Kin Capital Ltd (FRN: 655342) is the Promoter of the Fund and an Appointed Representative of Kin Capital Partners LLP, which is authorised
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority with firm reference number 656789. The Fund is Managed by Enterprise Investment
Partners with firm reference number: 604439. Registered address: Hyde Park House, 5 Manfred Road, London, SW15 2RS

